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Bellybowl Style & Colors
	 q  Hand-Painted Porcelain q  Blown Glass
 Choose one style, then indicate colors Choose one style, then indicate colors

	q  Solid color: ________________________  q Solid color: ________________________

 q  Two color - inside color:  _____________________  q Two color - inside color:  _____________________ 

 	  outside color:  ____________________  	  outside color:  ____________________ 

 q Feathered technique  
  Main (overall) color: _________________________ q Multi-color (list 2 to 4 colors; tell us if you want
  Accent (feather) colors:    the outer rim to be a different color):

 	    __________________________________________
  __________________________________________  
     __________________________________________
 q “Bronzed” style bowl 
     __________________________________________
 q “Zentangle” style bowl 
     __________________________________________
 q Custom design: describe and attach asketch or   Comments:
  photo if possible (more room on the back) > 

	q Metallic enhancements? (available in porcelain or glass), circle one: 	Bronze  |  Copper  |  Gold  |  None

continued on page 2 >

Porcelain: two color
Porcelain:

feathered technique
Porcelain:

“Zentangle” style
Porcelain:

“Bronzed” style

Glass:
multi-color

with different 
outer rim color

Glass: 
Multi-color

Glass: 
Two color

Glass: solid color with gold 
metallic enhancements
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Shallow bowl, 
Fluted edge
(porcelain)

Deep bowl, 
Fluted edge

(blown glass)

Natural edge
(porcelain only) Hand

engraving
(glass or

porcelain
bowls)

Bellybowl Shape
q Shallow bowl q Natural Edge (Porcelain bowls only)

q Deep bowl

Engraving and Other Special Touches

q Engraving, circle one:  inside bottom  |  outside bottom  |  inside top edge  |  outside top edge

q Special Touch, circle one: footprint  |  handprint  |  painted symbol  |  pattern  |  family crest  |  other

Please provide details in the Comments section. For engraving, write the exact words you wish to appear on your 
bowl (e.g., baby’s name, birthdate, parents’ names, a special message or poem, etc.). For special touches, please 

describe what you are looking for, and include a photo of your desired symbol, pattern, family crest, etc.

Comments and Additional Info

Our Mailing Address
Please ship your belly casting BelliVita
by certified mail (or another 4701 SW Admiral Way, No. 134
trackable service) to: Seattle, WA 98116

Acknowledgement
The information contained in this document confirms my preferences for my bellybowl’s customization; I realize 
that the nuances of glass-blowing, kiln-firing, paint, and color will result in a unique bowl. I further acknowledge 

that my bowl will take roughly 8 weeks to complete (after BelliVita has received my belly casting).

Rush Job?    q  YES (requires rush fee; call for details)     q NO; I am comfortable with the artist’s estimated time

Signed: Date:


